
ft» /LOCAL NEWS A All FOR THE LAISSt. John Fashion Hall It Pays To Buy At Wasson’s 5 Rexall Drag Stores 1i

TTie Gowns of Miss Frances Brandt, 
Leading Lady of The Thompsoa- 
Woods Stock Company Opening at 
The Opera House, Oct. 6, a Marvel 
of Wondrous Beauty

A SPECIAL FEATURE OF OURI I tool house used by the workmen 
employed by the British American Con
struction at the new observatory on 
Douglas avenue, has been entered and 
tools valued at about $100 stolen.

Mission goods at Dwyer's, Union 
street.

! Fried fish and chips, 233 Brusels, 
ner Exmouth, 6.30 to 11.

57 King Street
STORE CLOSED THURSDAY October 1 c. SaleFREE

BSpwiHiEsiHrtSISSi
lvely In our offloee.
We Charge Only • Nominal Fee 23c.

t ■
2074-10-6 The individuality and becomingness 

of a gown has often played a great part 
in the making of a popular actress. No 
matter how much ability an actress may 
display, if she cannot step into a draw
ing room scene a picture of art and 
beauty, her talent, great as it may be, 
is very often lost sight of in the over
whelming avalanche of adverse criticism.
We can forgive many things in a pret
ty, well-gowned woman, but one who 
makes a dowdy appearance is not to bej 
endured.

The life of a stock leading lady dur
ing the theatrical season is one whirl 
of study and performances, so that 
those who really take a great interest 

1 in their "work usually prepare their j 
j wardrobes for the coming season during1 
1 the summer months. This is Miss 
Brandt’s method of doing things, and 
the beautiful array of gowns which she 
is bringing to St. John, not only stamps 
lier as one of the best dressed women 
on the stage today, but also gives some 

1 idea as to her very artistic tastes. Miss
,™, "t 'SV'ï’.it fk? Mffincrr u.<W the Mi„ H.ttid i.

abroad, and while there purchased many 
beautiful garments, besides bringing 
back many ideas new even to New 
Yorkers, for most of her time was spent 
in Vienna, which is really the world’s 
centre of fashions, for while New York] ^ 
modistes accept the ideas of Paris, so IW 
Paris obtains her ideas from Vienna. I

New Misses’ Suits just arrived, in Blue I 
Serge and Cheviot. Sixes 14, 16

and 18. Prices $15.50 to $30.00.

Bo*t Artificial T#tî!liïl uS?aua' Crown and 
Brldff* Work a Specialty

wm be the offering of very many articles suitable for Christmas 
girts at one cent sale prices. These articles will include Brass 
Desk Sets Trays, Frames, Ornaments, etc. Leather Bags. Fit
ted Travelling and Toilet Cases. Also some Military Br>" ' 
Hiat and Cloth Brushes.

These goods on sale at King street store only 
Friday and Saturday.

See tomorrow’s Times for complete list.

cor- I2075-10—3.

“Humphreys Solid” stamped on the 
soles of all shoes made by J. M. Hum
phrey & Co., for your protection. BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSi - X

:627 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 
Corner Brussels. ’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m

:
■ George R. Parkin, commissioner
I for the Rhodes scholarships, arrived in 
the city yesterday and left today for I j 
tlie .United States to superintend the an- l 
nual examinations in connection with _ 
the scholarships.

Miss Sherwood's up-to-date dancing B For a good reliable cough class for children opens October 4. g ’ ,. g
1971-10—3. I medicine

The executive of the Ladies’ Associ- N fiOVSI u8lS3l
ation of the Natural History Society 1 « u/Lu iv ,,
met yesterday afternoon and completed I nfillC llflG
arrangements for a fall course of lec-'l \
tures in connection with the museum, 11 * ranks first

Plush Coats with Satin Lining in the I i|
Newest Fashion. At $25.00 and l-S""—" n ,TTHE47R0^™,MÀCy'
$30.00. I locksmith V*a*ei*e

Locks repaired; keys fitted; combina
tion locks changed and repaired—105 1-2 
Princess street, opposite

Stout Suits for Stout Worn Plain Ien.<5

Tailored in Serge and Cheviot. 

Prices Ranging From $15.50 to I
■i

1

j

$25.00. wwaaa sooc Thimos are sold*

FALL MILLINERY
i

Note the up.town prices and then compare with ours.
345 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’S
tf.garage.

James L Wright... > e y . . , ,

Imitation Persian Lamb Coats in the
Latest Models with Satin Lining. At
$30.00.

That Home of Yours tr-One of the gorgeous creations which \ 
Miss Brandt expects to wear ih one of 

—— the coming productions is an evening
tiUOT AND SHOE MAKER I 8°wn by the famous Poiret, and is al-;

I most beyond the power of words to de- 
eepnlring e Specialty I scribe. One can only realize its beauty | 

A rdi lia. tl Bunt. I 1 by seeing it, and even then were they
n I HI LIM «I BOOB, 51I06S Ifle StippOTS I I asked to give a detailed description of

® | the gown, could say no more then it is 
i a dream, one of those marshmallow, 
filmy sort of things which makes one 
think of the Milky Way and sets the 
ladies to wondering just how they 
would look in just that kind of a gown. 
It is made of rich biscuit colored satin, 
brocaded witli gold, and draped in a 
manner which' is particularly becom
ing to the tall, stately beauty of Miss 
Brandt. It is of course decollete, with 
filmy sleeves of light tulle. It has a 
toucli of fur trimming which, by the 
way, ladies, is the thing this season, re
gardless of the material used in the 
gown.

Miss Brandt also purchased quite a 
* i few tailored gowns and suits, one of 
- I which is of an extremely good model ;
— I a broadtail cloth coat, fur trimmed,

'• with a gracefully draped- skirt of chif
fon broadcloth. It is of a beautiful 

j mauve shade, which sets off Miss 
! Brandt’s dark hair and eyes to perfec- 
i tion.

THE CORRECT STYLES 
might as well be had in furs as in other 
garments. WE have them. HAVE you ! 
seen them yet? H. MONT JONES, 54 i 

; King street. -- 1

GREAT

CUSTOM

10—5. j

- ______  SPORT STORY-THE !
LINE-UP-AT the gem today, j

' OPENING OF SAW MILL
Hilyard Bros’, saw mill will start op- ! H 00 Ui' I fti !.. . „ ,ssre ass* rs&s $ z |22 ** a. wall

I Telegraph.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen s, 207 Union street, Opera Block.

—
‘ OLD STOVES
can be made to look like new by having 
the nickel trimmings re-nickled. We do 
it very cheaply at J. Grondlnes’, 24 Wa
terloo street.

Do you know hew much we can do to make it 
of paradise ? Ask any of your neighbors who have 
our magnificent stock of fine furniture, carpets, etc.

Carpets and Squares
Axminster, Wiltons. Vel
vets. Brussels and Tap
estry squares from $9 00 
up to $65.00.

Parlor Suites, five 
pieces from $25.00 to 
$100 00.

a bit 
seen

I
WANTBD-A Plrst-Clftts 

Shoe Maker.!

St. John Fashion Hall
57 King Street

Fancy Odd Chairs, 

Parlor Cabinets 

Music Cabinets, 

Etc., Etc,

i
■ r:

AT THE NEW CONFECTIONARY 1
sasssstjtfji:«l

*°d received thie week. 
Mixtures of ail kinds including home 
made and imported.

V„SSiF of •» kinds at lowest

10-2
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_ ^ 88 Pa0fe* of Personal Advice

Free to Any Man
PRIZES

Tlie winners in the Around the World 
lottery who have not yet secured their 
prizes can secure the same from W. J. 
Higgins & Company, Union street.

■

AMLAND BROS. LTD. j
• MY DEAR READER; ,

In the handsomely printed little 
nook or private pocket compendium 

I m«n (containing 8,000 words and 
, h^f-tonc proto-reproductions), 
vMcly I -publish "and- gladly forward 
by mail, free, sealed to any man any
where in the world who sends me the 
coupon below. I Bave included certain 

that contain some very Import- 
' advice or suggestions of a strictly 
, Private nature which, I believe, can

not be found in any of the Private 
' Splenic books for men that are now 
sola at high prices all over the coun
try. It will thus be seen I have en
deavored, through the medium of my 
free book, to give my readers abso
lutely free of cost really MORE, in 
some respects, than others offer and' 
make a large charge for., All you 
nave to do to get this free book of, 
mine is to use the coupon below, or if 
in my neighborhood. I extend an in
vitation to you to call at my office. 
»£'o aaij aim }eq) laqmamaj assay 
involves absolutely no obligation on 
your part, and there is nothing what
soever for you to buy In any way, 
unless you should decide, at some time 
in the future that you would like to 
try. onq of my mechanical VITAL- 
IZBRS (described below), but that 
rests with yourself. Over a million 
of these little free books have 
been sent to men who wrote for them, 
aa I want you to do, and who live in 
all quarters of the globe. I publish 
this free book in English. Swedish, 
Danish, Finnish, German, French and 
Polish, but I always send the Eng
lish edition, of course, unless other- 
vise instructed. Kindly use the little 
coupon.

House-cleaning Troubles Are 
Banished When You’ve Once 
Become Possessed of Our

I 19 Waterloo StreetThe prize winners at the Carleton 
Curling Club fair last evening were: —I 
Excelsior No. 1, Bessie Williams; ex
celsior No. 2, Wm. McConnell; ten pins, 
Hunter Brittain; babies on the block,i 
James Keiaher; bagatelle, C. R. Strange; 
bean toss, Miss D. A. Gallivan ; air 
gun No. 1, John Pollock ; air gun No. 
2. Wm. Haslam. The door prize, a ton 
of coal was won by James Kane.

*» » When one considers that each and 
I every gown must have boots, gloves, 
hats and evening cloaks to harmonize 
they can easily understand that it would 
required a good portion of the summer 
months to make satisfactory selections.

Miss Brandt will be glad to receive 
any inquiries regarding current styles, or 
in reference to any of the gowns she 
may wear, and may be able to give 
some of the local ladies valuable sug- 

1 gestions as to various gowns, color 
I schemes, and other things so dear to 
the hearts of the female gender.

A !«

0<§feM°p 1RHLY-0XFDRD1)11

Take the dusting, cleaninc and 
polishing of hardwood floors, 
lor instance. Half a day of the 
hardest kind of work the old 
way, and the reWlflrie seldom 
satisfactory. With-tkis wonder
ful mop it takes but g, few min
utes, and you are delighted with 
the appearance oDjronr floors. 
Then for dusting. High or low 
down you can reach the very 
spot.

—Ask

S’
x» 1 -, _ , . _ ! „ ?etter bring in your shoes and let us
Manly. Vigorous Men Rule the World J fix them up. No matter how much

other is the man who, though know- | 3ÏÏT D' MonaW’ 32 Charlotte
•ngly debilitated and enervated, makes i
no effort to get away from his Ufe of j I T r mitrphy cjivt In„„„ 
dissipation and wrong practices. As I MLMPHl, SAINT JOHN’Sa matter of fact, there Is no hope for | wcl!"kno|wn ladies tailor, is introducing 
either of these unfortunates. But for I “ 1?eW ,me ,of womens ready-to-wear 
him who acknowledges his errors, who I ,?atS and, r*!lncoats Call and inspect 
may come to me and say. “I have paid I ,,e. excuslve garments.—79 Germain I 
the penalty of my past follies, but I I street- 
am THROUGH with my life of dis- 11 
sipation, and I am going to make a 
manly effort to restore myself,” to 
such a man. I care not what his phy
sical condition may be. I can say in 
all truthfulness. “You, my friend, are 
on the right road to new strength and 
new manhood,” for he really is, and 
there is no doubt about it.

I make a little appliance that I call ,
« VITALIZER’ which I designed to | , , on -v difference between our
aid just such men who seek manly | c'°*“es and the ones you buy elsewhere 
strength. I am not offering this Vi- | ,the Price- We save you just" about one- 
1ALIZER here for sale, but merely I third. Now then, if that’s any induce- 
suggest that you, reader, take the op- | ment> com(1 and see us.—C. B. Pidgeon, 
portunity to learn all about what this |. comer Main and Bridge.
little appliance is doing today every- 11 -----------------
where throughout the'world; then, if | BIG GAME
m the future ÿou want to use one ! I Jeremiah Fritz of FairviUe lias return- 
yourself and will so write me. I will 11 ®d after a hunting trip to New River 
gladly make some liberal proposition I where lie was successful in shooting a 
Yrît.haTe one to try. The | ™°,ose with an antler spread of fiftv-five 
ViTALIZER is fully described in one I inches. Charles Philips, Rov MeClusky 
section of the free book which the I and Charles Nelson left today 
coupon below entitles you to. | shooting trio to the same place.

The VITALIZER is made

[H,.. •?

]

1

[V
tf. \“MOVIES” FOR SYDNEY PUPILS

Motion Pictures to be Used for Edu
cative Purposesx

your dealer, or sent, ex- 
paid, anywhere in Canada 

tl.30.

Channell Chemical Co.,Limited
309 Sorauren Ave..Toronto,Can.

The annual meeting of the Technical 
School board was held in Sydney on 
last Thursday evening with Mayor 
Gunn presiding.

There was some discussion on the pro
posed installation of a moving picture 
machine at the Academy which would 
be used to show instructive and educa
tional pictures to those attending the 
evening classes

H. C. Burchell said that he had a con
ference with R. J. MeAdam. Tire latter 
would be willing to have the pictures 
shown in his theatre, and set aside 
afternoon and evening of each week for 
the accommodation of the pupils. They 
would be given free tickets and the only 
expense would be the renting of the 
films which cost $5 each.

Mayor Gunn said that if the pictures 
were to be shown at the Academy they 
would interest only a narrow margin 
but on the other hand if one of the pub
lic halls or theatres were used to dis
play these pictures a large number of 
people would attend.

Mr. Burchell then moved to 
mend the matter to Professor Sexton to 
have arrangements made for the show
ing of these pictures in tlie Casino Thea
tre.

Mr. Lucas, in seconding this motion 
said that he was in favor of the motion 
pictures and he believed that the time 
would come, if it had not already arriv
ed, when motion pictures would be the 
greatest educational factor known. 
‘They will not only be shown in thea

tres, but our public schools.”

11no-tf

Just arrived a new assortment of coats 
in all different cloths in the newest 
make. Our store will be closed Thurs
day, St. John Fashion Hall, 57 King 
street. 10-2
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GREAT SPORT STORY—THE 
LINE-UP-AT THE GEM TODAY The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price !
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Mr. Mechanic F-gUg-'al

, Do you think that be
cause your work is rough 
you should not wear Toric 
Lenses?

Do you think that Toric 
lenses are dainty, and suit
able only for the man or 
woman whose work is 
clean and comparatively 
easy ?

Don’t you know that, 
your sight is as valuable to 
you as anything you pos
sess?

Will you not, do better 
work and more of it if 
your eyes are so comfort
able that you forget you 
have eyes—you only re
alize that you see with per
fect comfort?

Come in and let us show 
you how Toric lenses will 
benefit you.

SANDBN, AUTHOR, 
n reference to manly zterngth, I be- 
ieve_j| is now more generally acknow- 
edged than ever before that the 
v nran stands back of all achievement 
n the world, a truth which any of us 
an easily verify if we but look about 
is with impartial eyes.

As a matter of fact, the man who 
1 debilitated, unstrung and enervated 
annot, for perfectly obvious reasons, 
xpect to approach those real and 
'asterful attainments which seem but 

natural and easy accomplishment 
Jr him whose nerve force, brain pow-
• and manly strength are perfectly 
irmal. Hence, while we acknowledge
* debilitated, weakened man to be 
.idicapped in every walk of life 
ere real manhood counts, yet it

Juld indeed be cruel of me to here 
state the fact in public print 

not jtf the honest opinion that there 
every hope for the unmanly 
restore himself to a state of health 

id vigor, if he let clear his mind of 
'normal fear, and then make a fair, 
’’are effort to redeem himself. 
j here are two specimens of human- 
f for which I have no earthly use. 
e Is the man who, though now 
rong and vital, yet plunges into dis-

Equal Heat In Every Part of 
The Gurney-Oxford Ovenman-

1
on a

recom-very light form, weighing only several I 

ounces, and you wear it on your body | 
all night. It generates a great, soft, | 
pleasant FORCE which I call VIGOR | 
and which flows in a continuous I 
stream into your nerves, organs, blood | 
and muscles while you sleep. I am | 
satisfied in my own mind that I have | 
access to a great POWER in this lit- | 
tie A ITALIZER which in the future | 
will be more relied upon all over the |
world in the treatment of debilities | THE REBELLION IN 
and nerve weaknesses. *

With special attachments which r_ 
ry the FORCE of the VITALIZER 
to any part of the body, it may be 
used by women as well as men for 
the treament of rheumatism, kidney, 
liver, stomach, bladder disorders, 
vousness, lack of energy, etc. There
fore, please send for the book today, 
or, if you happen to live in or near 
this city. I should be very happy to 
see you in person. Office hours 9 to 
6.

Every woman well knows the bad results from 
constantly opening- the oven door to move a cake 
to anotiier shelf or turn a pan of biscuits. Often 
the shifting or the cold air striking in proves 
utterly disastrous to her baking.

The Divided Flue on the Gurney-Oxford range 
equally distributes the heat to all parts of the oven 
which is regulated to the exact temperature re
quired by means of the Economizer.

This wonderful time-labor-and-money-saving 
device controls the best of the whole range.

It is worked by a small handle which moves 
around a series of six notches. The housewife 
soon learns that by moving the handle to No. 1 she 
has a very hot oven, to No. 3. a moderate oven, 
and that No. 6 checks the fire so as to burn 
scarcely any coal while she goes out shopping On 
her return she simply moves the handle to the 
number that gives the required heat and the result 
is prompt.

Of inestimable value also is the Broiler Attach
ment and the Special Grate.

But a most delightful feature about the G 
Oxford is its constant bright and shining- 
ance.

Gilmour’s, 68. King street, have com
pleted arrangements by which direct re
ports of the world’s series base-ball 
games will he received. The score of 
each half inning will be shown, as well 
as the batteries and change of batteries, 
base hits, errors and total runs. Photo
graphs will be displayed of all decisive 
plays as soon

-

as possible after each
game.

DOMINICA NEAR END ! jcar- :were 1j Santo Domingo, Sept. 28— (Delayed in | 
transmission)—Puerto Plate, the chief ! 
strong-hold of the Dominican rebels on j 
the northern coast, surrendered to the! 
government forces today, according to! 
official advices received at the capital. It j 
is believed in government circles that ! 
tlie rebel towns of Smana and Sanchez 
must now capitulate and that' the rebel- !

; will come to a speedy end.
It is expected here that the blockade of 

! Puerto Plate and Samana Bay will be 
! momentarily raised.

man

iner-

f

THE

L L Sharpe & Son !WHAT THE FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU Brown Betty Tea ShopPhe little free illustrated book of special private information referred to above 11 
néant really to be a self guide for all men through the years before and 11 
■r marriage and onward to a ripe old age. It is written in perfectly plain I 

igu^e, entirely free from technical terms, so that any one may" easily I 
isp the full power of its good advice from two or three careful readings I 
attempts t<? point out a safe road to new manhood or 8 " 1
ength, and as such is dedicated to mankind generally.
Jk fully describes my little VITALIZER referred to above.

Remember, as soon as the coupon below is received I

urney-
appear-35 Charlotte Street.

During the autumn all after
noons are ideal days to visit the 
most beautiful Tea Rooms in the 
city and meet your friends and 
enjoy a dainty afternoon tea 
served midst the 
surroundings.

Our Luncheons are served daily 
from 12 to 2 p. m. a la carte.

Delicious 50c. Dinner from 6 to 
730 p. m.

(Smoking Room for Gentlemen).
Beginning October orchestra 

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday af
ternoons during the tea hour.

Special rates for meals during 
tlie winter months !

Afternoon menus changed daily.
Crumpets with marmalade.
Hot muffins, waffles and maple 

syrup served Thursdays, Satur
days.

Cheery Open Fires.

“ Meet me at

Jewelers and OpticiansHie first degree of doctor of "medicine 
was given in England in 1209 that of 

: doctor of music in 1463. It has a smooth polished top that never re
quires black lead and is thoroughly sanitary.

For years stove experts have been working out 
woman s problem in the kitchen and the Gurney- 
Oxford range is the solution.

21 King Street St., Jehn, It i.
manly 

One part of this
new

NEW FIGS most pleasingChildren 
Abuse Their 

Eyes

you one copy of this illustrated booklet, absolutely free of charge and in I 

ilain, sealed envelope, so that it will come to you privately, just 
eive any scaled mail. JUST RECEIVED

500 Pounds 
Fresh Smyrna 

Figs
FROM FRESH ARRIVALS

C. B. ALLAN,us you I .

19 WATER STREET>R. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Youge St, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

Children can’t realize what deli
cate organs the eyes are and how 
easily they are injured.

It is impossible to watch them all 
the time. They read or study by 
poor light or too long at a time and

Strained Eyes Result
If their eyes are inflamed or ach

ing. let us examine them before 
real disease sets in.

6
on

I
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NAME

A
IIADDPE«8

18c a Pound

i Gilbert’s Grocery

if'
. \

D. BOYANERi

:Optician
38 Dock Street1 USErSEà THE WANT

AD. WAY
THE WANT

AD. WAY
ImilThe Erown Beltfji ! 1■11 ilil Kill? iil!Hill
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